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EXPLANATION OF WHY THIS CASE IS OF PUBLIC
OR GREAT GENERAL INTEREST

This Court should accept jurisdiction in this case to clarify how Ohio courts should

determine whether a noteholder is the real party in interest for puiposes of foreclosure actions.

This case presents two critical issues that will effect thousands of pending and future foreclosure

actions in Ohio common pleas courts: (1) whether established principles in Ohio's version of the

Uniform Commercial Code - that a mortgage follows a promissory note - should be reversed

such that effective transfer of the note can only be accomplished by execution and recording of

an assignment of mortgage; and (2) whether a party's status as the real party in interest should be

made a jurisdictional requirement that cannot be waived.

The Court of Appeals for the Cuyahoga County Court of Common Pleas held that a

noteholder in a foreclosure case is the real party in interest] only if an assignment of mortgage to

the noteholder was executed and recorded prior to the filing of the foreclosure complaint. The

1 The court of appeals cliaracterized the issue as one of standing rather than the real-party-in-
interest requirement of Civ.R. 17. Standing has been defined to require that only a party who has
a sufficient stake in an otherwise justiciable controversy may obtain judicial resolution of that
controversy. Fenner v. Parcels of Land Encumbered with Delinquent Tax Liens (In re
Foreclosure of Liens & Forfeiture of Prop. for Delinquent Land Taxes) (Feb. 28, 1997), No.
96CA906, Highland App. No. 96CA906, 1997 Ohio App. LEXIS 803, at *5, citing Middletown v.
Ferguson (1986), 25 Ohio St. 3d 71, 75 and Sierra Club v. Morton (1972) 405 U.S. 727, 731-732.
Moreover, to liave standing, a party must be entitled to have a court determine the merits of the
issue presented. Ohio Contrs. Ass'n. v. Bicking (1994), 71 Ohio St.3d 318, 320. The real party
in interest has been defined as the party who will be directly helped or harmed by the outcome of
the action. Bank ofNew Y ork v. Stuart (9`h Dist. Mar. 30, 2007), Lorain App. No. 06CA008953,
2007-Ohio-1483, 2007 Ohio App. LEXIS 1387, ¶¶ 8-13. Standing is really a question of
whether a party has sufficient interest to have a justicable controversy. Although sometimes
used interchangeably with the doctrine ol' standing, the real-party-in-interest r equirement is
aimed at ensuring a defendant is not exposed to multiple judgments on the same obligation. A
challenge to a plaintiff's status as the real party in interest is an affirmative defense that can be
waived by a defendant if not timely asserted. Osbourne v. Ahern (4`h Dist. Dec. 1, 2005),
Jackson App. No. 05CA9, 2005-Ohio-6517, 2005 Ohio App. LEXIS 5861, ¶15. Wells Fargo
submits that the court of appeals' decision addresses the real-party-in-interest requirement of
Civ.R. 17, not constitutional standing.



court of appeals held that the recording of an assignment of mortgage determines the ownership

of the promissory note. In addition, the court of appeals redefined Ohio's real-party-in-interest

requirement to be jurisdictional. The appellee borrowers never challenged the status of

Appellant Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., as Trustee ("Wells Fargo") as the real party in interest

entitled to enforce the note and mortgage, and thus waived the defense. Nevertheless, the Court

of Appeals ignorcd Appellees' waiver and, despite unconverted evidence of Wells Fargo's status

as holder of the note, found the lack of a prior recorded assignment of mortgage to be

determinative of the trial cotut's ability to hear the foreclosure case. Wells Fargo respectfully

submits that both of these holdings are in error. More importantly, the court of appeals has

created from whole cloth new legal requirements for a noteholder to enforce a promissory note

and mortgage. The appeals court's new requirements contradict Ohio law and undercut the

rights of noteholders. If allowed to stand, the court of appeals' decision will increase litigation,

create confusion among Ohio courts and litigants concerning foreclosure requirements, and

undermine the finality of foreclosure judgments.

The court of appeals effectively reversed long-established provisions of the Uniform

Commercial Code (the "UCC"), as well as numerous decisions of this Court, regarding the

transfer of promissory notes and security interests. It is well-established that a promissory note

is a negotiable instrument and the holder of such a note is entitled to enforce it. The court of

appeals, however, adopted an illogical rule that execution and recording of an assignment of

mortgage is a precondition to enforcement of the promissory note. In other words, the court of

appeals turned the UCC on its head by elevating the security instrument to a controlling position

compared to the underlying proinissory obligation. The court of appeals wrongly decided this

issue. An entity's status as a real party in interest in a foreclosure case should not be determined
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by the prior recording of the assignment of mortgage. Rather, once an entity becomes a holder

of the underlying promissory note, it then becomes the real party in interest entitled to enforce

the note. The court of appeals' decision is directly contrary to the rulings of at least two other

Ohio appellate districts on this precise issue. Therefore, if it is allowed to stand, the decision will

subject noteholders to different rules, depending on the part of the state in which suit is filed.

The underlying puipose of the UCC is to prevent exactly the scenario that will be caused by the

new and ill-considered rule established by the cotut of appeals: divergent rules concerning

transfer and enforcement for promissory notes and security instruments. The decision of the

court of appeals fiustrates the UCC's goal of clarity and uniformity.

The court of appeals also fttndanientally changed the real-party-in-interest rule into a

non-waivable jurisdictional requirement. The doctrine of real party in interest developed to

prevent a defendant from being exposed to multiple judgments on the same obligation. As such,

it is an affirmative defense that must be timely raised by a defendant or else waived. The court

of appeals' extension and revision of the real-party-in-interest requirement of Civ.R. 17 is

contrary to established Ohio law.

Practically speaking, the court of appeals' decision will have disastrous implications for

creditors and common pleas courts alike in the foreclosure arena, `fhe court of appeals' decision

will ftuther bog down the foreclosure process by encouraging more litigation. Even where the

uncontroverted lacts demonstrate that the named plaintiff owns the note and the defendant

defaulted on its obligations, Ohio courts will be bombarded with motions challenging foreclosure

plaintiffs' status as real parties in interest based solely upon whether an assignment of mortgage

was recorded prior to the filing of the foreclostire complaint. More judicial resources will be

consumed by motions, hearings, dismissals, and re-filings. Current industry practice is that
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assignments of mortgage generally are not recorded until a borrower has defaulted and

foreclosure is either on the horizon or is already underway commenced. Under the rule

established by the court of appeals, over-burdened county recorders will face even greater

demands, as time-pressured creditors seek to record innumerable assignments of mortgage to

preserve their ability to file foreclosure actions.

The effect of the court of appeals' decision is not limited to the thousands of foreclosure

actions that are currently pending or those that will be filed in the future. The decision also

undermines the finality of certified judgnients and confirmed sheriffs sales. It has long been

common practice for foreclosing lenders to ensure that an assignment was executed and recorded

prior to judgment, but often not before the filing of the foreclosure complaint. Because the court

of appeals held that a trial court lacks jurisdiction to hear a foreclosure action if the assignment

of mortgage is executed or recorded after the complaint is tiled, the appellate court's decision

potentially calls into question thousands of foreclosures that were finalized before the court of

appeals' decision. Parties to those foreclosure actions and subsequent purchasers of the real

property at slieriff's sales reasonably should question the validity of the judgments that deprived

borrowers of title to foreclosed property. Thus, the court of appeals' decision presents this Court

witli issues of great public interest because of the effect the decision could have on thousands of

property owners in the State of Ohio.

Apart from the considerations specific to foreclosure actions, the decision of the court of

appeals has broad general significance. The reasoning adopted by the court of appeals applies to

all secured debt, including UCC financing statements, certain commercial loans, and loans for

vehicles, boats, and other personal piroperty. Under the court of appeals' decision, simply

becoming the holder of a promissory note within the ineaning of the UCC is no longer sufficient
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to enforce the note. Instead, to enstn•e its ability to enforce the promissory note, noteholder must

obtain and record an assignment of the security interest. Without the ability to enforce the note

against secured property, of course, the promissory note is merely an unsecured debt with far less

value than an obligation secured by collateral.

Moreover, the court of appeals' decision fails to consider the practical realities of modern

mortgages. Mortgages today are frequently bought and sold within what is commonly known as

the secondary mortgage market. The secondary mortgage market provides financial institutions

with a method to invest their available capital wlien they are unable to generate sufficient loans

of their own. This market is designecl to be fluid and by its very nature must be. It is not unusual

for an institution to purchase a group of loans and then sell a portion of that investment to

another investor. The sheer number of loans sold in a single transaction can be in the tens or

even hundreds of thousands. The creation and recording of assignments of these mortgages-

which is not required by the UCC to ei'fect transfer-would take a considerable amount of time.

This resulting delay will eliminate fluidity in the market and drive up costs to all consumers.

This Court should grant jurisdiction to hear this case to avoid the confiision, increased

litigation, uncertainty, and increased costs that will result from the court of appeals' decision.

Additionally, because the court of appeals' decision is contrary to multiple provisions of the

UCC as codified in Ohio, it is critical that this Court clarify the requirements for a noteholder to

enforce a promissory note and foreclose the related mortgage.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND FACTS

This case arises out of Appellees' default on the note (the "Note") and mortgage (the

"Mortgage") underlying their 2003 residential mortgage loan. Wells Fargo is the current holder
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of the Note and Mortgage and was also the holder at the time the foreclosure action was filed on

August 3, 2007.

The very first paragraph of Wells Fargo's foreclosure complaint alleged that Wells Fargo

was the holder of the Note and Mortgage. Wells Fargo also attached a copy of the Note to its

Poreclosure complaint, establishing that Wells Fargo was in possession of the Note. Appellees

filed an answer, which admitted they were parties to a loan held by Wells Fargo. Appellees did

not question the authenticity of the Note, that Wells Fargo was in possession of the Note, or that

Wells Fargo had standing to enforce the Note. Appellees also admitted that the trial court had

jurisdiction to liear the case. Wells Fargo filed a motion for summary judgment. In support of

its motion for summary judgment, Wells Fargo submitted to the court an allonge from the

originating londer to Wells Fargo, as well as an affidavit establishing that Wells Fargo was the

current holder. Appellees presented no evidence to the contrary. The trial court granted Wells

Fargo's motion for summary judgment.

Appellees appealed the grant of summary judgment to the Cuyahoga County Court of

Appeals, arguing that there were genuine issues oP material fact that made summary judgment

improper. The court of appeals "disagree[d] with [Appellees'] claim that summary judgment

was improper due to a lack oP ownership evidence." Nevertheless, reviewing the trial court's

judgment de novo, the court of appeals sua sponte concluded that Wells Fargo lacked standing to

pursue foreclosure on the day the Complaint was filed-an issue not raised below or on appeal-

and therefore reversed the grant of summaryjudgment and remanded with instructions to dismiss

the entire action witliout prejudice.

The court of appeals reasoned that Delta Funding Corporation ("Delta"), the originating

lender, was the owner of the Mortgage on the day Wells Fargo filed the foreclosure complaint
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because the assigmnent of mortgage was not executed and recorded until a few weeks after the

complaint was filed. The court of appeals' decision assumed-contraty to the uncontroverted

evidence before it-that, because Delta was the record holder of the Mortgage until the

assignment of mortgage was recorded, Delta also must have been the holder entitled to enforce

the Note at the time the Complaint was filed. The court of appeals therefore concluded that

Wells Fargo was not the real party in interest despite the uncontroverted evidence in the record,

which included Wells Fargo's Complaint with the Note attached, Appellees' answer, the allonge,

and the affidavit in support of Wells Fargo's motion for summary judgment. The court of

appeals ignored the fact that Appellees did not assert as an affirmative defense that Wells Fargo

was not the real party in interest. The appellate court also ascribed no significance to the fact

that an assignment of mortgage was recorded a few weeks after the complaint was filed.

Wells Fargo filed an application for reconsideration, noting both the legal problems with

the court of appeals' decision and the court's failure to consider the effect of the allonge and the

other uncontroverted evidence in the cotu•t's record that established Wells Fargo's status as the

noteholder. At minimum, Wells Fargo noted, the tmdisputed evidence in the record required the

court to reniand for further factual findings by the common pleas court rather than relying on

conjecture that Wells Fargo was not the real party in interest at the time the complaint was filed.

The court of appeals summarily denied the motion for reconsideration, incorrectly stating that

"[t]here is no evidence in the record that Wells Fargo Bank was the holder of the Note on the

date the Complaint was liled."

In support of its position on these issues, Wells Fargo presents the following argument.
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ARGUMENT IN SUPPORI' OF PROPOSITIONS OF LAW

Proposition of Law No. 1: The owner of a promissory note need not
have an assignment of mortgage executed and recorded prior to the
filing of a foreclosure complaint to be the real party in interest
entitled to enforce the note and mortgage.

Whether an assignee of a mortgage properly recorded the assigmnent determines only the

priority of the assignee's claims against the mortgagor - the recording determines neither whether

the assignee has a cognizable interest in thc property, nor the assignee's standing to sue to protect its

interest.

It lias long been settled in Ohio that a security interest follows the related promissory note.

This Cotut has affirmed this plvlciple:

[T]he promissory note is the primary evidence of the debt, and ... the mortgage
on the real estate in question is merely the security for the payment of the note.
The obligation of the maker of the note is the full amount found to be due thereon.
The fact that there is security therefore takes away no right or remedy of the
holder of the note, nor does it affect the liability of the maker of the note.

Washer v. Tontar (1934), 128 Ohio St. 111, 113, citing Simon v. Union Trust Co. (1933), 126

Ohio St. 346, 348-49. '1'hus, "[a] mortgage is not property separate and distinct from the note

which it secures," but rather is "an incident of the debt which it is given to secure, and, in the

absence of a specific agreement to the contrary, passes to the assignee or transferee of such

debt." EGlgar v. Ilaines (1923), 109 Ohio St. 159, 164. See also RES1'ATEMENT (THIRD) OF

PROPERTY, § 5.4.

Enforcement oP the mortgage requires a default in payment or other breach in the

underlying obligation of the promissory note. Thus, a party cannot be entitled to enforce a

mortgage if it is not entitled to enforce the underlying note. As a result, when a court must

determine whether an entity is the real party in interest, the pertinent inquiry is not when the
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assignment of mortgage was completed or when the assignment was recorded, but rather whether

the plaintiff is the holder of the note.

Ohio's version of the UCC determines who may be considered a holder of a note. "A

promissory note, as a negotiable instrument, is freely transferable and provides the holder with

the right to demand money or briog suit to recover money on the note." Midland Title Sec., Inc.

v. Ccirlson (8"' Dist. 2007), 171 Ohio App. 3d 678, 2007-Ohio-1980, ¶15. A negotiable

instrument is "an unconditional promise or order to pay a fixed amount of money, with or

without interest or other charges described in the promise or order." Ohio Rev. Code § 1303.03.

To be regarded as a negotiable instrument, an instrument must satisfy the following requirements:

(1) It is payable to bearer or to order at the time it is issued or first comes
into possession of a holder.

(2) It is payable on demand or at a definite time.
(3) It does not state any other undertaking or instruction by the person

promising or ordering payment to do any act in addition to the
payment of money, but the promise or order may contain any of the
following:

(a) An undertaking or power to give, maintain, or protect collateral
to secure payment;

(b) An authorization or power to the holder to confess judgment or
realize on or dispose of collateral;

(e) A waiver of the benefit of any law intended for the advantage
or protection of an obligor.

Ohio Rev. Code § 1303.03. The terms of a note may be enforced by parties to the note,

stibsequent holclers of the note, non-holders in possession who have the rights of holders and, in

sonie circumstances, even persons not in possession. Ohio Rev. Code § 1303.31. This is true

even if the note is lost, stolen, or destroyed. Ohio Rev. Code § 1303.38. A holder is defined as

the entity to whom the instrument is identified as payable when the instrument is in the entity's

possession. Ohio Rev. Code § 1301.01(T)(1)(b).

Controlling Ohio case law provides that the current holder of a note, even if the holder
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played no part in the original transaction, is the real party in interest. Conrad v. Rainey (1932),

125 Ohio St. 326, 331-32. Thus, the execution or recording of an assignment of mortgage is not

the action which serves to transfer owneiship of the note. Rather, the recording of an assignment

of mortgage provides notice to the world of the identity of the holder of the mortgage as the

party entitled to enforce the note and foreclose on the mortgage. See, e.g., Pinney v. Merchants'

Nat'l. Bctnk of Defance (1904), 71 Ohio St. 173, 184 (finding that the purpose of the recording

statutes in Ohio is "to secure a record wltich will apprise all interested of the real condition of the

title with respect to encumbrances"). Indeed, even an unrecorded mortgage can be enforceable

against the borrower. Ohio law provides that the recording statute is intended to govern priorities

between lenders, not the validity of the liens. See, e.g., Wead v. Kattz (12th Dist. 2005), 161 Ohio

App. 3d 580, 586 (holding that the recording statute, Ohio Rev. Code § 5301.25, does not

invalidate an assignmeut that has not been recorded). The puipose of a recording statute is to

provide notice to third parties of one's interest in the property and to establish priority of one's

interest. Deutsche Bank Ncrt'l Trust Co. v. Barnes (Feb. 4, 2008), Hamilton No. A0705631, at *7

(magistrate opinion). That is, an assignee of a mortgage has an interest in recording the assignment

to establish the primacy of its claims related to the property - i.e., to be "first in line." But even if

the assignee never recorded its mortgage, that does not mean that its interest is invalid or that it has

no interest in the property. The assignee still has a legal claim against the borrower for default on

the mortgage - the assignee, tliough, cannot be certain that its claims will have primacy over

claims of third parties who did not have notice of the assignee's interest because the assignment was

notrecorded.

As to the parties to the niortgage, longstanding Ohio case law holds that under the
law of this state, an unrecorded mortgage, as between parties thereto, is valid; and,
as to all others, takes effect from the time it is left for record. Thus, Ohio case
law and statutory authority do not require the recording of a mortgage as a
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condition precedent to enforcement as between the parties.

Id. (internal punctuation omitted).

The court of appeals' clecision is contrary to these well-established legal principles.

Ignoring Ohio statutcs and this Court's precedent, the court of appeals held that a noteholder in a

foreclosure case can only establish its status as the real party in interest through a recorded

assignment of mortgage.

The appeals court's decision also directly conflicts with opinions of other Ohio appellate

courts on this issue. There is clear support in Ohio law for allowing a party to puisue foreclosure

proceedings where the assignment of the note and mortgage was made after the commencement.

of the action. In Bav+lc of New Y ork v. Stuart (Mar. 30, 2007), Lorain App. No. 06CA008953,

2007-Oliio-1483, 2007 Ohio App. LEXIS 1387, ¶2, Countrywide Home Loans was the original

holder of the note and mortgage at issue. On May 16, 2005, Bank of New York, as trustee of the

securitization trust into which the mortgage had been sold, filed a complaint for foreclosure and

other relief. Id. at ¶3. The borrower argtied that Bank of New York was not the assignee of the

mortgage. Id. Bank of New Yorl< produced an assignment of the mortgage datcd October 19,

2005, five months after the suit had been filed. Id. at ¶4. The court ruled that the filing of the

assignment before judgment was sufficient to alert the parties and the Court that Bank of New

York was the real party in interest. Id. at ¶12. Accord Deutsche Bank Nat't Trust Co., Hamilton

No. A0705631, at * 10 (holding that that a reasonable time to reqtiire recording of an assignment

of a mortgage would be when the plaintiff moves for judgment).

Similarly, in CLS. Baiik National Association v. Marcino, the Court of Appeals for the

Seventh District found that the appellee-plaintifl's failure to make the assignment of mortgage

part of the record did not preclude its status as the real paity in interest where the plaintiff was
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able to show that it was holder of the promissory note. (7°i Dist. Mar. 10, 2009), Jefferson App.

No. 08 JE 2, 2009-Ohio-1178, 2009 Ohio App. LEXIS 1021, ¶49. The Marcino court noted that

various sections of Ohio's version of the UCC supported the position that the owner of the

promissory note should be recognized as the owner of the related mortgage. Id. at ¶53. The

court of appeals' decision here is directly contrary to Marcino and Stuart.

In sum, Ohio's version of the UCC does not require a noteholder to record an assignment

of mortgage to be considered a valid holcler of the note. Nor is there a requirement that stich an

assignment be recorded before a noteholder can be considered the real party in interest entitled to

enforce the note and mortgage. Where, as here, the evidence shows that a party was the holder

of a note prior to filing a complaint, a previously recorded assignment of mortgage is not a

prerequisite to denionstrato status as a real party in interest. Under the UCC, Wells Fargo was

the holder of the promissory note at all phases of this case, and therefore was the real party in

interest entitled to enforce the note and mortgage.

The cases the court of appeals relied upon regarding the real-party-in-interest doctrine are

uot applicable and provide little, if any, guidance. In Wells Fargo v, Byrd (1" Dist. 2008), "[the

plaintift] admitted to the trial court that it was not the real party in interest when the suit was

filed," having acquired ownership of the note sometime after the case originated. 178 Ohio App.

3d 285, 289 (emphasis added). The facts of Byrd thus are distinguishable. Here, the

uncontroverted evidence before the trial court and in the appellate record demonstrates that

Wells Fargo was the holder at all phases of the litigation, including at time the Complaint was

filed.

T'he federal In re Foreclosure Cases are likewise distinguishable. (N.D. Ohio Oct. 31,

2007), Case Nos. 1:07CV2282 et al., 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 84011; (S.D. Ohio 2007), 521 F.
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Supp. 2d 650. Those decisions by courts of limited jurisdiction-as opposed to Ohio's common

pleas courts which are courts of general jurisdiction-interpreted procedural rules regarding

federal court cliversity jurisdiction and those courts' local court rules. Notably, the applicability

of the In Toreclosure Cctses decision in Ohio state court was rejected in a recent decision of the

Court of Common Pleas in Hamilton County. In Deutsche Bank National Trust Co. v. Barnes,

the court denied the Ohio Attorney General's Motion to Dismiss numerous foreclosure cases,

rejecting exactly the argument that Defendants make here. Hamilton No. A0705631, at *10.

"1'he Deutsche Bctnk court found the federal decision unpersuasive, particularly since the opinion

addressed the contours of federal procedural law and jurisdiction rather than issues of Ohio law.

The court found that recording of an assignment of mortgage was not a prerequisite to the

assignee's standing to file a foreclosure complaint against the mortgagor. In Ohio, it is well-

established that the conimon pleas courts are courts of general jurisdiction and, as such, have

subject matter jurisdiction over foreclosure actions when the subject property is located within

that particular county. Stale ex rel. Leatherworks P'Ship v. Stuard (11"' Dist. Nov. 22, 2002),

'1'rumbull App. No. 2002=1'-0017, 2002 Ohio App. LEXIS 6232, ¶21. Indeed, the Court of

Appeals for Cuyahoga County previously has held that there is "no doubt" that the court of

common pleas is the proper forum for a foreclosure action. Novak v. Boyle (8`h Dist. Nov. 5,

2005), Cuyahoga App. No. No. 87165, 2005-Ohio-5839, 2005 Ohio App. LEXIS 5265, ¶5.

Proposition of Law No. 2: Ohio's real-party-in-interest rule is not
jurisdictional and can be waived.

The court of appeals' decision conflicts with its own prior decision in Mikolay v.

Transcon Builders, Inc. (8°i Dist. Jan. 22, 1981), Cuyahoga App. No. 42047, 1981 Ohio App.

LEXIS 11690. In Mikolay, the court held that the principle that a suit must be brought by the

real property in interest is a waivablc affirmative defense and not a jurisdictional requirement:
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Wliile [Civ. R. 17's] provisions are mandatory, compliance is not a prerequisite to
invoking the jurisdiction of a court of common pleas.

The concept of real party in interest historically developed to protect defendants from
being exposed to multiple lawsuits.... Viewed in this manner, it has been treated by courts
as an al'tirmative defense to be timely raised, if at all, by the defendant to an action...

'I'his view of the concept of real party in interest is lent support by several of the Civil
Rtiles themselves. Civil Rule 82 provides that the Civil Rules shall not be construed to
limit or extend the jurisdiction of Ohio courts. The scope of the jurisdiction granted Ohio
courts is instead a matter for the excltisive determination of the legislature...Therefore,
because there is no existing Ohio statute providing a requirement that suits be prosecuted
only in the name of the real party in interest, and as the matter has been instead relegated
to the status of a rule of procedure, it follows that the issue should not be considered
im•isdictional.

[A]s a party plaintiff to an action, the real party in interest, is not a defect ofjurisdiction,
but instead an objection or defense to a claim, which must be timely raised by the
defendant or waived.

Id. at *6-7 (emphasis supplied; citations ornitted). Accord Cleveland v. Martin (8"' Dist. Dec. 8,

2005), Cuyahoga App, No. 85374, 2005-Ohio-6482, 2005 Ohio App. LEXIS 5844, ¶11;

Washington Matt. Bank v. Novak (8"' Dist. Mar. 8, 2007), Cuyahoga App. No. 88121, 2007-Ohio-

996, 2007 Oliio App. LEXIS 990, ¶I6. See also Civ.R. 17(A) and 9(A).

Despite its many prior decisions that real party in interest issues are notjurisdictional, the

court of appeals here rendered exactly the opposite opinion, holding that a party's failure to

satisfy the real party in interest requirement on the date of complaint filing was a jurisdictional

issue that camlot be cured.

1'lie court of appeals also ignored the well-settled principle that failure to assert standing

or real party in interest as an affirmative defense in a responsive pleading waives the defense.

Discovery Bank v. Ken1 Poling (10th Dist. Mar. 31, 2005), Franklin App. No. 04AP-1117, 2005-

Ohio-1543, ¶8; Pharina v. Ilcffey (7°i Dist. Mar. 6, 2005), Monroe App. No. 05 MO 14, 2007-

Ohio-1107, 2007 Ohio App. LEXIS 1030, ¶¶5-6. Appellees did not question Wells Fargo's

14



status as real party in interest in either the trial court proceedings or on appeal. Instead,

Appellees' appeal focused on their erroneous belief that the court of common pleas did not have

subject matter jurisdiction over a forealosure matter. There is no doubt that the trial court had

such jurisdiction, State ex rel. Leatherworks P'ShiP, 2002 Ohio App. LEXIS 6232, ¶21. A

waived defense sllould not even be considered on appeal.

CONCLUSION

For tlie reasons discussed above, this case involves matters of public and great general

interest. Wells Fargo requests that this Court accept jurisdiction in this case so that these

important issues will be reviewed on the merits.

Respectfully submitted,

"
Charles E. Ticknor, IIY042559) (C i. i el of Record)
Martha Van Hoy Asseff (0078502)
DINSMORE & SHOHL, LLP
191 W. Nationwide Boulevard, Suite 300
Columbus, Ohio 43215
Phone: (614) 221-8448
Fax: (614) 221-8495
Email: cticknor@i)dinslaw.com

masseff ci dinslaw.com

and

Phillip C. Barragate (0063017)
Benjamin D. Carnahan (0079737)
SHAPIRO, VAN Ess, PHILLIPS & BARRAGATE, LLP
1500 West Third Street, Suite 455
Cleveland, Ohio 44113
Phone: (216) 373-3131
Fax: (847) 627-8805
Email: bcarnahan@LOGS.com
COUNSEL FOR APPELLANT, WELLS FARGO BANK,
N.A., AS TRUSTEE
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FRANK D. CELEBREZZE,

Appellants, C)fies ^Jo:rdaa, Sylvia Jordan, ruacl Stay ;li'ocused, L.L,.G., a4

company for wluels t)t'ies Joixlnai is tl'ze, statratoi•y at*eai: (collectively referred to

as ",Jordan"), bring tliis appeal cl-a-alle^ngingthe trieil court's exitry efi'sumanary

judgment in favor of appt:llee, Wells Fargo Bank ("iV1+13").

On Jaizuary 15, 2009, W1i'B filed a motion t.oaismiss for lack of a final.

appealable orclor. lll'ter a tlaorougli review oPthe:recorcl, and for the reasons set

foi-th below, we clany WFB's m.otlon to dis-rxGiss and holtl that the irial cotn t errecl

by t;rantint.; sunninar•y 7udgt7rei?i:.

C)n January 3, 2003, sJordnn ox(Acaated anota and mortgage C'tlie

iV:Cort,gage") Nvitlx Delta Funding Corporation for properfyleieateel oii Wade Parlt

Avenue in Cleveland, fJhio ("the T'roperCy>"),. 011 or itboutMa:rc111, 2007, Jordan

dePau:li:cd an t:he loan-. On Aug:2st 3, 2007,1rVFB filed a complaisal,againsi;Joz-rlan

Cor money judgment, Forc.elosaa'e, and relief. Ai;tacl7ed to the comp7a.int was a

copy of Lhe not:e and mort;ago naming17elta 1?'u.ur.liugClorl7oration as the holdei

of the Mori;gage. On November 8, 2007, Jordan filed his answer atrcl

counterclaim against WhI3 for fraud, negligence, and violattious of federal anil

statG oreditor le,nding lavva.

fJn heb-ruary 26, 2008, MtF.l3-f`i1ec1 a aiiction for summary judgment a.ritl a

motion to disrnissJorclan'scounterclaiin. Deslalte extensions of'time granted by-

`tI t:.:6 8 U p ,0 U95
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the magistrate assigned to hear the case, Jordan did not file a timely opposition

to WFB's motions. On April 7, 2008, the magistrate issued the following order:

"As Plaintiffs motion to dismiss counterclaim presents matters outside the

pleadings, said motion is deemed part of plaintiffs motion for summary

judgment. Therefore, inasmuch as reasonable minds could conclude from the

evidence submitted only that plaintiff is entitled to judgment and a decree of

foreclosure, plaintiffs motion for summary judgment is granted. ***:" Jordan

filed objections to the magistrate's order.

In its May 21, 2008 judgment entry, the trial court adopted the

magistrate's decision in an entry that read: "The objection to the Magistrate's

Decision is overruled. The Court adopts the Magistrate's Decision attached

hereto and incorporated herein. Judgment for the substitute plaintiff against

Oties Jordan, aka Oties Jordan, Jr., in the sum of $72,690.93 with interest

thereon at the rate of 9.24 [percent] per annum from March 1, 2007. Decree of

foreclosure for substitute plaintiff. Pursuant to Civ.R. 54(B) the court finds no

just cause for delay."

Final Appealable Order

In its motion to dismiss, WFB argues that the trial court's entry is not a

final appealable order because it does not set forth its own judgment. We

disagree.

A-4
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Pw•suant to Se:t:ian 3(13)(2), Article IV of theOhio Constitution, this

cac:u•t's ^tplaelltYte ) Uu•isdictaon is litrrited to the review of finfzl orders of lower

courts. A trial courc's order is final auia appealable oraly if it naeets the

i•cqturenr.ci zY,s of R.C. 2505.02 uncl, if applicab:le, Giv.Tt.. 5^JtT3). .7it< re13clerptiora of

il>l.1'., Fr•azrltliat App. No. 07A1'-278, 2007-Ohio-5660; 115, c.ii;it5g 17fzrtJr.aan v. City

o/'Nctu Cni*,,vle, 86 Ohro S1;.3c1 591, 596, 1999-Oliio-128, 716 hFY.2c1 1134.

Fi.C. 250:3.02(13) defines a fitiLzl order, in pei-tinerzt pnrt, trs follows: "An

order is a final order that nra,y be reviewed, affiriired, modified, or revcrcse.cl, with

l-Ioizt ret,iial, when it is rrne of't17e i'otlowing. (1) An order tliail: zt.t'1'eet:s a

substantial riglst iia an action thsrt; in effieut cleteralril.ze4 the tiction tind prevetits

a juclgnnont[.]"

"I?or a.i7 order to determine the frctioir and prevent a juclgnieiit for tlre pri

appealing, it inusi: (isposc of the whole nxexits ofthe cause or sonio selaarot;e and

i1i:;i;iact branch t,l of r;7nd leave aaothiiYl; for C)ze<lei,ermitYa:tion of thd: cou

Ncr1,l. Ci.ty Conarraer. C.'zrjir:lal Co1p. tr. Afit1,9 at Y cracr Serr)., Tra,c.,1pl Olzio &.Sd 82,

2007-Olxic7-2942, 868 S>;.E,.2d 663.

1Arli":[:3 tal:es issue lioze with wlietlier t.lie, trial court's etti.xy niiorrting t}r.e

r?iagistr<tte's decision is a f'inal appealable orcler. "Civ.R. 53(E)(5) contains the

following instruction: a'!ie coui•t shaI1 enter its own judgurent on tlr:e issues

subnrif.t:ed for actioia nncl crport:by Ghe r•eferee. Irxaox•poraisingt,lya r'ek'ereo's report

8 t1 EI 1 0 () 9I
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withraut: separately sttltinn its cawn judgment does not eorastitct:te a .tina.:f

appcalable order." In re illiclacacl 71 Ohio 11pp:3c1 727, 595 N.i,.2c1 397.

I cnunvF or(lerr staitint; rner.•ely C.hat it is 7cloptinl;a magistrate's r.lecision is

not a iinrzl rtpl3ealable order. Hrcrlez-ri v. aSch.crbcxlrvdu.s. (2000), 13ES OhioApp.3d.

211., 736 N.E.2d 101. 7"o constiti.itr a final appealable order, a uotirt's entry

reflecting tlction oi7 a anagistrate's clecisian niust be a separate and distinct:

in:,trtuneni. krorn the decision an<t rnust grant relie-E' on the issi,tes origa:nally

subnii t.totl to thcs coLir, t. M reJesrn.rrrac Drlr•Cr.lt (1.999), 1.3: phi.o A.pp.3c1 +a (30, 734

':('1'I11e trial court must':I* esrter its own independentjudgment dispnsinl;

e>Pthe r^llttera tt isr^ue beCrveenttie prz^^ties, stzelY thati,he parties t7eed iiot ri:sc,rt

to any othe,r documcant to rzscortain ibe extent to which tlieirrights and

crlatinatioaas have been determi:ned. ln otlier words, Che judt;rnent entry must; he

worclecl in. such a nwamnfar tlrat i:hr parties ca.n rericlily determine wliat; is

a.a-eoessary to cornply witlr lhr orclrr of tlie court;' Burns v. Morgan, 1.65Oliio

:1pX0d. 6W, 2006-Uhio-:1.213; 847 N.E±1.2d 128€3, quoting Y a1aa•aars rr. G'it;>, of

Circleuilde, ^lt.h Dist. No. 00CA04, 20170-Ohio-2019, qtiutinl; Lctvelle u. G'ax (1\^Iar.

lti), 1997), 1.7.t11 Dist, No. 90-`.P-4396.

We find that ttic trial court's entry in this case is a 1'inal-afspealab]e order.

In liglit ur the fact tlmt i:he magistrate incorporateil 1VIM's inotion tr, clismiss

6ti P:^j.1oH
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Jordan's counterclaim into its summary judgment motion, the judgment entry

sets forth its judgment and a judgment amount in favor of WFB. Furthermore,

the trial court order included the requisite Civ.R. 54(B) language, which grants

this court jurisdiction to hear the appeal. WFB's motion to dismiss is denied.

Review and Analysis

We next address the merits of Jordan's appeal, in which he raises three

assignments of error for our review. We find Jordan's first assignment of error

dispositive of the case.

"I. The trial court erred in granting summary judgment to the substitute

party plaintiff as genuine issues of material fact remained outstanding to be

determined."

In his first assignment of error, Jordan argues that summary judgment is

improper because there was no evidence presented that WFB owned the

Mortgage. Although we disagree with Jordan's claim that summary judgment

was improper due to a lack of ownership evidence, we find that WFB did not

have standing when it filed the complaint; therefore, the trial court erred by

granting summary judgment in favor of WFB and should have dismissed this

case without prejudice.

"Civ.R. 56(C) specifically provides that before summary judgment may be

granted, it must be determined that: (1) No genuine issue as to any material

Vc0 6 8 u P60099 A-7



fnct rurnains to be litigated; (2)t.he movizn^,ypzerly is unta.tlerl to juclgnycizt rz.; a

v; and (3) it appears frorii the uvicleiiccu "that.ic;usonable nuncls can

come to bt.rt, one conclusion, and viewin;; such evide>'.ice. most strongly in favor of

the pnrty against whom the mo_tion Eo'r summary judgment is made, that

coeaclusioniw adversc; to t.l1kit; party." Temple u. trifecrn. Unitcd,.Zac. (1977), a0 Ohio

St.2d 317, 327, 36=1- N.I,.2d 267.

lt is well established i:luit the part.y sook.iiig sstnztn-n.ryjuclgmont bears the

burden c71' demonstrnicint,^ thrA na issuc<, oflnstUinl fttr.t cxist f0z'trial. Cr>,loinx

C'c>r17. u, C^tret.l(!f)BC,, 477 U.S. 317, 330, 1,U65 S.M. 25=13, 91 L.'f.d.2d 265; i'4li.t,sef(

u. [^l-'h.ee:der (1,9£38), 38 Clhio S11.3d 172, 115, 526 N-1a1.2,cl 798, Doubts niusa be

resolvcc3 in ftivor of the nonmoMng party. blrerpliy r.r. .Ii`eyitoltl.sbactg, 65 Ohio

SiAd 356, 1.992-C)lxio•95, 604 N.E.2d 138.

In Z)resh.er u. t3urt, 75 Uhi<7 St.3d 280, 1996-fi)hio•107, 662 N.Ta.2e1264, the

Oluo Supreme Court. Clar•i.Pizacl tlzee, awnrnary judgrnei•it stancln:rd te:s applied in

Ghirag t). A nchor ll7ecl ia, Ltd. (1.991.)1 59 Uluo St.3d 108; 570 N.E.2d 1096. Unde,r

IJr^slaer, "f:1^e ^novin^ p^7rt.y hi.ars tihe: iz^it:i^1 respoitisibility of izzforrrriui,= the trinl

court ol' t;he basis for the rnol iori, rzrt:d i.clext.tifyizsg those port ions of the maorrl

which dcrnonstrnt.e tlre a.b5e».ce> oFcr gnnr.r.ir7.et issue of' fr:act or material elern.ert.t o{.

the nearv.rtaoui-rr-g purl,y's c•dczim." Id, at. 296. (1a;raphrasis in origitial.) `1'he

nuna»ovi ng party has a reciprocxl btuclF,n 01'staecificit,y and cannot; rest on -111e1.0

U i:J N . , r:) i 0 0
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allegations or denials in the pleadings. Id. at 293. The nonmoving party must

set forth "specific facts" by the means listed in Civ.R. 56(C) showing that a

genuine issue for trial exists. Id.

This court reviews the lower court's granting of summary judgment de

novo. Brown v. County Commrs. (1993), 87 Ohio App.3d 704, 622 N.E.2d 1153.

An appellate court reviewing the grant of summary judgment must follow the

standards set forth in Civ.R. 56(C). "The reviewing court evaluates the record

*** in a light most favorable to the nonmoving party ***. [T]he motion must be

overruled if reasonable minds could find for the party opposing the motion,"

Saunders v. McFaul (1990), 71 Ohio App.3d 46, 50, 593 N.E.2d 24; Link v.

Leadworks Corp. (1992), 79 Ohio App.3d 735, 741, 607 N.E.2d 1140.

Civ.R. 17(A) states that "[e]very action shall be prosecuted in the name of

the real party in interest, *** No action shall be dismissed on the ground that

it is not prosecuted in the name of the real party in interest until a reasonable

time has been allowed after objection for ratification of commencement of the

action by, or joinder or substitution of, the real party in interest. Such

ratification, joinder, or substitution shall have the same effect as if the action

had been commenced in the name of the real party in interest."

"A party lacks standing to invoke the jurisdiction of a court unless he has,

in an individual or a representative capacity, some real interest in the subject

VCCii ^0 0 POO 10 1
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mirttew of the action. ,Sirate rax rrad. laralGr>rcrn, i,. Court of'Gom-nncrn,J'lea:s {1.973}, 35

Ohio St,2d :176, 298 ti` 1?,,`2,ca 5:13, sylla6r-rs. The PJIeventh A17pollate I)ist-rict: has

held t.i-iut 17 is xaol, applieahle wheza.the lalkliiztifit i-s z-iot theproper,pat, y

to brinf, the c:4ise LZncl, thus, cloes noi have standing to clo so. A person laelKiTig

any rit;lit ot interest to protect may Yiot irrvol>e the juzisdictiot5 of a court.'

Nor111lrrn=cd 1ns. C'o. 1). Z!larnairt.caGi.rr;; Co., llth )-ist. Nos. 24702-ta•0058 caid

2002-A-0066,2004-0 lim•1.5243, -ai: ri 17 (inEtrrnal quotatiorisaiid citaEionsozniP.ted),

`1'he coun•t also noted that 'Civ,It-. 1_7(A) was noC applicable unless t;he ]r1aa7atiff

had statading to involtt: the jurisdiction ol' the coult in the first place, eiGher iai

an indiviclual or representative ctzptir.ity, witll sorne real interest in t.lre subject

matt;er. (. iv.l .:I.7 only al^l l ic s if thu acCion i:, c.on) rncncetl by one who is sui jtu•is

mper party t.rr bring i;tie action.' `I'rrruGGersIn.tdenarr.. Co. v. R; L- Sm.itl`r C:o.

(Alar. 13, 2001.); 1.lth Dist. No. 2000-1,-014." b41ells.F'cr.rno.l3(.-rn.F,:, N.A. z).l3yrd, 178

Ohio App.3d 285, 2008-C)1tiio-4603, 897 N.E.2d 722.

The, holder of rigPiLs dr interesc iri property i s a necessaiy party to a

foreclosui-e accion. See Flerrrl^rr^e t^. ilfli;cl ^lm.4riuca^+ed. 4caz1, ^l t^antlssrr. ( 1^a^^)-,

64 Ohio App.3d 144, 152, 580 N.T!7.2c1-:1103.

(n l^er^.irelt.el3rn^.7r Nntiorr.crl7'rust Go.u. S'Ger>.lc(6th C;ir., iian. 8, 200£1), Gase

No. 2:07-CV-836, the c;ourL ].aoid: "While a court.has no duty to search the record

aiad may properly liniit it,s review oC an urlopposerl motion fcu- suiuinaz•y

I,1 0 NJO 102 A-10
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judgment to the facts relied on by defendant, Guarino v. Brookfield Township

Trustees, 980 F.2d 399, 404-05 and 407 (6th Cir. 1992), it cannot enter judgment

if the moving party is not entitled to judgment as a matter of law. Rule 56(c),

Fed.R.Civ.P. Several judges have held that a complaint must be dismissed if the

plaintiff cannot prove that it owned the note and mortgage on the date the

complaint was filed. E.g., In re Foreclosure Cases, (N.D. Ohio 2007), Case Nos.

1:07CV2282, et seq., (Boyko, J.); In re Foreclosure Cases (S.D. Ohio 2007), 521

F. Supp.2d 650, (Rose, J.). Thus, if plaintiff has offered no evidence that it

owned the note and mortgage when the complaint was filed, it would not be

entitled to judgment as a matter of law."

In Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. u. Byrd, supra, where Wells Fargo filed suit on

its own behalf but acquired the mortgage from the original lender after filing,

the court held that, "in a foreclosure action, a bank that was not the mortgagee

when suit was filed cannot cure its lack of standing by subsequently obtaining

an interest in the mortgage."

Our facts are exactly the same here. Delta Funding Corporation owned

the Mortgage for the Property on August 3, 2007, the date WFB filed its

complaint against Jordan. On September 24, 2007, WFB filed a Notice of Filing

of Final Judicial Report. Attached to the Notice were a Final Judicial Report

and an Assignment of Mortgage, indicating the Mortgage had been assigned to

YG^li 6 8 0 RG0 10 3 A_l,
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WFB on August 22, 2007, nearly three weeks after it filed its complaint. In

short, WFB was not the real party in interest on the date it filed its complaint

seeking foreclosure against Jordan.

Thus, WFB lacked standing to bring a foreclosure action against Jordan.

As such, the trial court erred in granting summary judgment in favor of WFB

because WFB was not entitled to judgment as a matter of law. We sustain

Jordan's first assignment of error, reverse summary judgment, and order the

trial court to dismiss the complaint without prejudice.

Having sustained Jordan's first assignment of error, we find his remaining

assignments of error are moot.'

This cause is reversed and remanded to the lower court for further

proceedings consistent with this opinion.

Itis ordered that appellants recover of said appellee costs herein taxed.

The Court finds there were reasonable grounds for this appeal.

It is ordered that a special mandate issue out of this court directing the

common pleas court to carry this judgment into execution.

'Appellant's remaining Assignments of Error are included in the Appendix to
this Opinion.

VouiSaO R O U I O 4 A-12
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APPENDIX

Appellant's remaining Assignments of Error:

H. That the trial court erred in granting the motion of Wells Fargo Bank to
substitute party plaintiff filed 11/16/07 on 11/21/07 without hearing, substantial
basis therefore, or even providing the defendant with an opportunity to receive,
review or reply to the motion,

III. That the trial court erred in determining it had jurisdiction to proceed in
this foreclosure contrary to the Federal Court determinations and the standard
within the Court of Common Pleas Cuyahoga County.

YOi ±68U P301 06
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